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March 12 meeting notes

Next Meeting

About 25 members present

April 9, 2013 7:00pm
Al Collison’s Shop at
10292 Douglas Ave.
Custom Furniture Maker William Wells from the Ann
Arbor area will be presenting how he inlays solid silver
into some of his pieces with a shop made inlay tool
made from a cabinet scraper, crushed stone inlay ( he'll
have an article on this in Fine Woodworking sometime
this year), solid object inlay (contrasting wood or shell
material) and he will go over some of the hand shaping
techniques he uses for his work. He will also bring 2-3
pieces in which he used these techniques so the
members can see it close up. In addition to producing
custom furniture, Mr. Wells is a contributing Editor for
Fine Woodworking Magazine, a regular instructor at
Marc Adams School of Woodworking, and member of
the Woodworker's Club in the Ann Arbor / Ypsilanti
area. You can get an even better picture of his work at
his website: www.williamwellsfurniture.com
Special Lumber Sale: Vice President Al Collison was
the benefactor of the "Scrap Bin Clean Out" at
Homestead Furniture downtown Kalamazoo and is
offering to sell small bundles of the left overs from this
purchase. Bundles will be priced in the $20 - 30 range
and will be sorted primarily by species (Cherry, Oak,
Walnut, and some tropical hardwoods). There are some
groupings of larger sizes for turning, some longer
boards, and a few other items that you just have to see
to believe! If you are familiar with Dennis Dahl's work,
you know that his cut-offs and scraps are A1 quality
grade and even the smaller pieces will make excellent
breadboards and small gifts. Come between 6 6:30pm if you think you are interested in obtaining
any of these packages. We do not want to cut into
Mr. Wells' Program time. All sales must concluded
by 6:45pm so as not to delay our meeting.

Bill Crown opened the meeting as usual,
greeting visitors and reminding all to be sure dues were
up to date.
He pointed out that this was one of those
meetings which would feature the members rather than
an invited speaker. Gives us all a chance to show of
projects and share jigs and experiences.
The topic of tool auctions came up and was
discussed. We have had them in the past where we all
brought in things we no longer wanted or needed to be
auctioned off with the proceeds going to the guild
treasury. The planning committee will consider another
one.
Gary Doyle talked about the WIXIE table saw and
router table height gauge which is available and is
handy for setting blade height.
Gary also had pictures of the play kitchen he
made for his granddaughter.
It had all the amenities
of the real thing. Stove top burners, oven, sink and
maybe even a microwave oven and more. guaranteed
to keep the little home-maker busy for hours.
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Elton Hiscock brought in two spalted maple jewelry
boxes he designed and built. The lift top sported
wooden hinges and a built in mirror. The top section
and the drawer both were sectioned with plexiglass
dividers and lined with red flux. A gift fit for a queen or
princess. Guild sponsor J&J Glass cut and sanded the
mirrors for him.
Carroll Seats had pictures of his Hal Taylor designed
rocking chair. It is walnut, from Andy Jean’s sawmill
stained with Varathane red mahogany gel stain. He
started it last May and finished Feb. 2 this year. He
said the best thing he did was to convince Elton Hiscock to build one at the same
time. They could work together on some of the unusual milling, such as cutting the
coves in the arms and forming the headrest to it’s final shape. An important lesson
learned was “don’t give up!”
While fitting the curved headrest between the tops
of the back legs he dropped it and it broke in two pieces. Devastated and
discouraged he put the whole chair away and refused to look at it for a month while thoughts of how to fix or replace it
ground away in his subconscious and often conscience mind. He finally decided to try gluing the broken piece back
together to see what would happen. To his great surprise it worked like a charm and
the glue joint virtually disappeared and it fit between the leg tops perfectly. Once
that problem was solved and some confidence returned the completion of the job
went smoothly, (not easily), but without mishap. He says it was the toughest project
he has ever done.
Dean Beghul showed pictures of a table with turned legs he made to fit the
top section of a roll top desk he was given. The two pieces mated to form a sturdy
desk for which you would pay a pretty price at Ethan Allen. Probably makes bill
paying a little less painful too.
The pen turning bug finally bit Don Smith. After being introduced to the craft
by the Woodcraft crew at one of our meetings a year or so ago he bought the
needed tools and lathe and went at it. Instead of allowing himself to be tied to
commercial pen blanks he started gluing up his own with various
wood species to turn out some unusual and sharp looking pens.

Don Squires is also into the pen making craft in a big
way. He says the more he makes the more his wife
needs to give away. He is now at least 30 pens
behind her schedule.
Don Squires also showed us
how he uses the lathe to turn out some really neat
“objects ‘de art”.

Art Wurfel brought in an oak chair side table with a
marble top he made. It’s unique shape and marble inlay make it an
interesting and perfect place for the coffee and book.
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Neal Ferguson displayed his wooden hinge which works as good as
it looks.
Wolfgang Lugauer had pictures of a mission style chair and a deacons
bench along with a dresser, and entertainment center and an end table
as well as a roll around
ironing table dolly. There is
no limit to the talent lurking in
his shop.
John Wells had his small vice
mounted work table he uses to assemble and glue up small parts when the
bench top is cluttered with various junk and items like all our bench tops are. A
good idea for all of us.
Ralph Babcock passed on a
good hint to use when putting
hinges and hasps on small
boxes. Use a small piece of
recipe card as a spacer when drilling the screw holes. This will allow the
lid to close properly. Great tip.
Mike Cline passed
around his wooden padlock
and key which works like a
charm and teaches the maker
a bit of the locksmiths trade.
A good job on a nice project.
Bill Crown showed us his table saw sled with a sliding side to adjust
the size of the slot for precise dado
work. He also had pictures of the new
bed he made for their guest room.
The headboard included 33 spindles.
As he was admiring his 33 mortise and
tenon joints Mrs. Crown came in and said “nice job Bill, but, it sure would look
good if the top board was curved on the bottom”. There is no way of knowing or
guessing what thoughts were going through Bill’s head as he dutifully agreed and
proceeded to take it apart, curve the top board and redo 33 mortise and tenons.
Top notch woodworker and husband.
It looked like we were in for a bit of a magic act when Al Collison pulled
out his deck of cards to show off a few tricks he has picked up along the way.
There are many uses for playing cards in the woodshop. Since they are 1/100 inch thick they make precise shims for
dado stacks, fence set-ups and act as a contour copy gauge with a rubber band around the deck. He had more uses and
you will find some of your own when you toss a deck in your tool kit.
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Guild Officers

Woodworkers Guild of S.W.

President - Bill Crown

375-1594

Vice President - Al Collison

685-8428

Treasurer - Herb Joynt

544-7264

Michigan
7572 S. 10th St
Kalamazoo MI 49009

Newsletter Ed. - Scott McDavid 544-2177
Secretary - Dennis Regan

372-0354

Douglas & Son

J&J

Inc.

Paint & Glass

Andy Jean’s
Sawmill

Steve Klok Scott Miracle

7616 W. Main

Everyone’s

Everything in Glass

Oshtemo, MI

Favorite

509 East Vine St.
Kalamazoo MI 49001

Home 269-375-5021

Ph 269-344-2834
Fax 269-344-0378

Hardwood and Softwood

Paint & Wallpaper
Store.
231 West Cedar St.

269-808-6230

Professional Milling and
Kiln Drying

Kalamazoo MI 49007
(269) 344- 2860

Cell

Serving SW MI since 1954

www.douglas&son.com

WOODCRAFT
4265 28th St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI
616-957-9663
woodcraftmich550@sbcglobal.net

4900749007bbbbbbb
Directions
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb
New Hwy 6 E. off 131 to
M-37,
N. to 28th St., Right
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb
on 28th, One mile from
bbbbbbbb
M-37 North
Just East of Paris Ave.
Next to Design Quest on
your left.
Gary Foote, Owner

THE HERITAGE
COMPANY
Architectural Salvage
and Supply Buy and
Sell old woodwork,
doors windows and all
other old house parts.
Open Wed – Sat 11-5
269-385-1004
150N. Edwards
Kalamazoo, MI 49007
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SELECT

MILLWORK
COMPANY
BILL ADAMS
PRESIDENT
960
INDUSTRIAL
PARKWAY
PLAINWELL MI
49080
PH 269-685 2646
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